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A woman whose life hit rock bottom due to her
alcoholism says the Building Better Opportunities
Getting Cumbria to Work project (BBO GCtW) has
helped her to build a better life and future.
Joanne Jackson, of Barrow-in-Furness, lost her job
after her life spiralled out of control. Her marriage
broke down, she was isolated, disconnected from
society and facing life on benefits for the first time
ever. She avoided family members, had lost all her
confidence and self-esteem and could see no way
out of the dark hole she was just existing in.
It followed a period of about ten years where her
drinking had escalated, although at that stage she
would not admit she was an alcoholic.

“In the latter stages of this period I would sneak
out of the house at 5.45am to buy alcohol before
anyone was around so that nobody would realise
how desperate I had become and how much I was
actually drinking,” said Jo.
In April this year Jo reached out for help and was
admitted to Furness General Hospital. After nine days
of detoxification treatment she received a visit from
staff at The Well Communities outreach team to see
if she could benefit from follow-up support.
She engaged with The Well Communities, which
gives support to people recovering from drug and
alcohol addiction through therapy, counselling, peer
mentoring, employment training and social activities
and is a partner in the BBO GCtW project.
“They talked to me whenever I needed help and
I joined their online community support group. I
was attending up to seven mornings a week. They
signposted me to Alcoholics Anonymous, I asked for
a sponsor and took the AA’s 12 Step programme.
I have been sober for six months now.”

I am getting everything back in my
life I thought I had lost
Jo said that, through the Well Communities, she began
to have one-to-one meetings with Sam Davidson, the
organisation’s key worker with the BBO GCtW project
and signed up to the programme.
Joanne builds a better life

Sam helped her apply for Universal Credit and also
helped her update her curriculum vitae.
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“I wanted to work because I have done so since
I was 17, but I thought: “Who would employ me
now?” said Jo. “I have qualifications but I felt so
desperate and low and I did not know what I was
going to do. At that stage I thought I would be on
benefits for the rest of my life.
“Sam suggested I looked at some courses. I have
always been interested in mental health and I
mentioned to her that I would like to do a Level
3 Diploma in Understanding Mental Health. It is
an online course run by Stonebridge College in
the Midlands.
“Sam organised to get quotes for the cost and
within days I was enrolled on to the course. I did
not have any money to pay for the training, but
amazingly, the BBO GCtW funded the full cost of
the course for me.”
Jo believes the course will help to eventually lead her
into work supporting people with poor mental health
or as a counsellor.
“This has definitely given me something to aim for
so I can move forward in my life. I have realised
there are opportunities out there and that I can
achieve my goals,” she said.

The BBO GCtW project has also supported Jo with
her health and well-being, her self-confidence, her
finances, her lifestyle and has helped her to develop
a positive routine and structure.
Jo felt the BBO GCtW project could help other people.
“It can get you back into education and training
or employment and gives you a new outlook about
being able to move forward and achieve things
in life.
“Looking back at where I came from, I thought at
the time it would be impossible to be where I am
now. I am so happy. I am getting everything back
in my life I thought I had lost. I am rebuilding my
life and the BBO GCtW project has completely
transformed me.”
She added: “BBO GCtW gives people hope.”

They talked to me whenever I
needed help and I joined their
online community support group
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